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a very good idea of the con
iph was taken in the Abitibi
e sans have been adding ta th
ring a permit from a local gove
i fire a horse and stout chain
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-ough Northern Quebec On a
Motor Seeder

tion of the Country Traversed by the National
,-continental and the Fire Guarding Pro blemn

By Robsont Black.

investigation throtugh the
,ions of Northern Quebec
ýr the National Transconti-
&vay was made during the
)tember l8th by the Secre-
ianadian Fo -restry Associa-
pany with NIr. Clvde Lea-

The St. Maurice Forest
Association has charge of
fire patrol throughout its
extending from Parent soi
to Hervey, 'l'le rai,

,nt.
the. r,

the journey fur:
tion as to the cha
e forest resources
t. and the 'seften

ctive
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inspectors on speeders to, patr'ol the
country east and west of the St. Mau-
rice territory, giving them enougli au-
thority over section gangs to use them
in emergencies. With such a patrol,
the province would 'be given as good
protection as is now secured on the St.
Maurice Association'ssection, where in
four years there lias not been a single
bad fire; the country is a mass of
green, and valuable young growth, is
everywhere in evidence. This happy
condition cannot be said to apply to the
country bordering the right-of-way
where patrol has been.lacking. Whule
on the eastern end of the line visited by
the writer, the timber damnage lias been
less, the western section shows in many
places the effects of violent fires during
the past three years. For twenty miles
west of Parent, the country is com-
pletely burned and for miles back from
the track. This year witnessed many
fires, with some severe destruction.

The result of all this forest damage
may not be apparent to one unac-
quainted with the route taken by the
railway. From La Tuque to Notta-
way, 250 miles, the country is abso-
lutely unfit for se ' tlernent. Only
here and there in a pocket is a piece of
farmi land visible. It is claimed that
no minerai wealth lias yet been discov-
ered. Therefore, the only possible
source of local freight traffic for t he
Government railways are the forest in-
dustries. If the lumber and pulp-
wood are cleaned out at the rate per-
mitted for vears iDast. the La Tolie-

A suggestion of similar chai
dressed to the Provincial Go
is not unreasonable. The
fro,,m Quebec to the Ontario f
following the line of the Ti
nental, divides its'elf roughl:
lows:

Fromn Quebec, to Hervey
fair farming land.

From Hlerveyto Parent: r
coming mountainious. Blac
and hardwoods, with some t
the lower lands. Non-agi
withi minor exceptions at th(
end (. Pretty well lumbere(
tected by the St. Maurice As

From Parent to Nottaway:
and white bircli. A great
rpuskeg. Impossible for fa
present.

From Nottaway to the
boundary: Good fàrm land, ii
in fertility from Amos westw
tîement growing rapidly.
suits said to be satisfactory.
pulp wood production fromn
lands, which may find a profit4
ket.

Curbing, the Settler.

ed froin
thîs is ai
the line
On the
are nec
the Onl
problen
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dency of local residents to point
terrible contrast in the Ontario
It. It would seem, therefore,
ý fi re hazard in the Quebec Abit-
:rict deserves a more adequate
n rangers giving their exclusive
)n to the one job. The means
)atrol at present do flot approxi-
-ie minimum requirements of

Supervision in lands bearing a
ee growth somnetimes impresses
ýrs as superfluotis, unless set-
ves and property are likely to be
"er. The other side to this'ob-
is that ni inany parts of the
along the Transcontinental the

owth in the unpopulated musk-
ide the track leads a few miles
to large-.sized timber. While
truction of the muskeg spruce
of little account in itself, the

I pass eventually into the tim-
)ining. The point is illustrat-
town fire brigade which rec-og-

îy fire, whether in a shack of a
per, as a serions peril to public
Y, and takes as prompt precau-
1one case as in the other.

r in Quebec or any province,
)rk in forest protection is a

)fmonev. Where roads are

pression in the political patronage plan
of fire ranging. The men are engaged
on the basis of, experience, energy, and
intelligence. They are closely in-
spected. A "camaraderie" is encour-
aged by providing such .comfortable
quarters and equipment as the visiting
party saw in the cabin at Manouan.
There is no imaginable barrier to the
duplication of these effective methods
in every provincial and federal' forest
system in Canada,--no barrier at least
that 'will bear public examination or a
government's frank discussion.

A trip on a speeder for a total of
about six hundred miles is in itself a
spicy experience. Rain and cold
windls were frequently encountered,
but interfered little with the running
time or the grim delight of holding
fast to a self-propelled packing-case.
Tripping along at thirty miles an hour
in the pitch dark, seated a few inches
above the roadbed, with tain and light-
ninig occasionally putting the joy into
life,, was equalled only by a night
spent i a freight car fromn Parent to
Doucet, with a bale of hay for a mat-
tress and a lamnplight breakfast at four
o'clock.

Obserý
Rov Car

., returnea
,ere -he ha,

Abroad.
secretary of the

wper Association,
ýcently from Eu-
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Nipigon Forest Reserve-Ontari
Oasis of Real Protection

Chie f Officer L. E. Bliss and His Men Build Up a
Record in Thorough Forest Guarding

Forestry journal has
than once that if the

*otection wfork in On-
rned on the achieve-
E. Bliss in the Nipi-

rve, the necessity of a
would be vastly re-

ýeserve's scheme of

gon, at the end of the te
an office assistant whose
attend to the cails of
Every morning at 7 o'cl<
er is called by telephoni
leave for their patrol v
end of their Datrol theý
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supplies in pairs, and have« a main, or'
headquarter, tent, but the partners are
only together at their main tent every
other night.

Selection of Men.
The men on the staff, aswell as the

men on the other two staffs under Mr.
Bliss' supervision, are selected by him
from amongst the guides,, trappers,
prospectors and lumberjacks. They
have the vim necessary for their work,
and being experienced bushmen, are
quick in an emergency, and resource-
fui1. Knowing the country, should ex-
tra. help be required, they know exact-
ly where to turn. The majority of
these men have been on the same staff
for the, past six or eight seasons, and
are veterans in fire fighting.y

Kawkash Miniing Division.
In the area are 16 rangers, under an

Assistant Chief Ranger, and ail are
good bush and canoe men. They pa-
trol carefully along the canoe routes
used by the prospectors, while others
patrol on land over the area that is be-
ing prospected. Part of the prospect-
ing, especially around Tashota, was
conducted right up to the right-of-way,
so that in that part were placed extra
patrols on the railway. The rangers
ini this section did excellent work, as
the total acreage burned in this part
was only about 800 acres of scrubby

). Craig, who with Dr.
1, have spent several
a report on the forest

itish Columbia for~ the
Conservation, have lef t
Uir. Craig returnrdg to
plete his report, and.
aking a prcfessorial
est School at Yale.

IMore Readiad Matter in the Joi

By an alteration in this issue
Canadian Forestry journal, th
umns have been widened and 1
ened, thereby increasing the amc
reading matter.

The enormous advances in the
of paper, coupled with a rising
of wages, have added an un
pated extra burden to the
iishing of the journal. The paper
alone has almost doubled in pric
nearly everything entering int<
composition of a piece of printe(
ter is taking the usual upward jo

The Journal's advertising rc
covers but a small part of the ý
cost, the balance being met fro
general revenues of the Associai

Pulp ImpQrted From Cauad
0f the billion pôunds of pul

ported by the United States fo
fiscal year ending June 30, 1916
two-thirds came from Canada.
puilp importations for 1915-1916
heen 189 million pouinds less thý
the previous 12 months, yel
amount shîpped to us from C
during the past year was 130 r
pounds in excess of her 1914-1911
ments.

During the year just close4
70 per cent. of our 1,135,000,000P
of pulp camne from this country
most of the remaining 30 pe
camne from Norway and Swedefll.-
Report.

Fire-proofing Shizigles.
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Better .Forest Protection for N. B.
>;ew Brunswick Government is
ig plans-for the reorganization
~vhole forest protection system.
,e provincial forest possessions
18,000 square miles menit the

odern and effective safeguards
fine goes without saying. The
'hat fonests can be left to take
tiiemselves has been abandoned
ly every government on earth
authority over timber lands.
ie responsi{bility for forest pro-
is admitted, it behooves a gov-
to build up the most economi-

up-to-date patrol service. The
ance of New Brunswick's for-
stries depends absolutely upon
ination of destructive fines. In
ýfore the slunip in the lumber
is under way, New Brunswick
d nearly $7,500,000 of lumber,

pulp wood and lath, flot
Sfine wood, fence posts, etc.

;w Brunswick Government ne-
ni average of about $500,000 a

year 'from forest operations and thou-
sands of wonkmen owe their living to
the saine source. A very substantial
part of the business of our mierchants
and man ufacturers is accounted for by
the annual wood harvest.

To those who wonder if New Bruns-
wick can be freed from serious forest
fires, it may be pointed out that a pri-
vate association of Quebec Province,
the St. Maurice Forest Protective As-
sociation, patrolling two-thirds as much
territory as the whole forest area of
New Brunswick, have reduced forest
fires to an extent hitherto, regarded as
impossible. This was accomplished
by good organization, close inispection
of rangers, and authority to regulate
the clearing fines of settlers. New
Brunswick bas done much already in
the way of forest protection, and can
enjoy similar imnmunity by taking
similar measures. Lacking them, no
Government can hope to preserve in~-
val uable timber assets against the rav-
ages of fire.

More Production"
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I B. C Rangers Review Their Problems

(From Vancouver "Province.")
New Westminster, Sept. 30.-Do-

minion fire rangers of the New West-
muinster district met yesterday after-
noon in the Columbian block in this
city to review the work of the past sea-
son, and lay plans for better protec-
tion from bush fires for British Colum-
bia timber. Crown Timber Agent E.
W. Beckett, who presided, initiated
these meetings of the rangers, one be-
ing lield just prior to the men going to
their duties in the spring, and the other
when they return in the autumn. The
interchange of ideas has proved most

of -Maple Ridge,'
:losely interested in
n in this province,
sterday's meeting,
-ent need for refor-
Columbia. Acces-
dly keing used up,
1c nnp don1ý <vipr

obtaining a permit for setti.
prior to October 1. For the
years no permit has been nec(
ter September 15. The spc
em-phasized the necessity of
the slashings following the
tion of railway rights-of-wa:
and settiers' clearings ,so as t,
the spread of bush fires. Th
be supplied to water patrols,
need of more look-out statii
somne of the suggestions mnad
look-ouit station established
on Mount Cheam, near CI
proved a great success, and g
mand of a wide area of timbe
that station on clear days oni
right ont to the Gulf of Geor
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(Courtesy of "Poremt Leaves.">
ide by French peahzIts ini a clearing. Dead branches were stuck ihý i-
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sever miles, and was divided
s," each series being fur-
,d into thirty "coupes,"
LCh coupe being of about

tized road traversed the
nd to end and from the
the chief forester's but
well made and dra.ined
ran in stellar fashion
3eries.
,out Towe7rs Needed.

were similarly marked
try stones and a cleared
ç feet wide, often with a
Sto give a secure foot-
traffic. There were no

or fire guards, a fact that
on, and was assured by

ýr were unnecessary.
was under ithe charge of
-ester who also acted as
ri thç,se series in which
,rnitted to live. Pheas-
utiful in every series;
her hares, were only toi-
alternate ones, which
Sfenced witb a rabbit-

and gates, a stiff penalty
d for leaving the gate
all variety of deer was
but the writer did flot

se enough range to iden-
'ere flot much larger than
)ut the same color as our
)ne oniy saw thern as a
. across the avenues of
e distance.
ineers at Work.

cleax
had

large ones being hauled sir
first.

Road Building.
The brushwood was firsi

into piles and then oni the co
cleared of logs it was bundl(
ing to its nature into "fas
"firewood." The former -ý
dies ten or twelve feet in lený
many nches in diameter, ma
ing the branches alternately
brush," and bound here and
ter "choking" with withes or
Thye were largely used in ro
ing across swampy ground, -
ever wish to punish infantry j
them a few miles across a r
of this material. At Valcart
perienced one road of this sor
which the horses sank to tl-
when the fascines, which bac
properly tied, started to spr<

They are, of course, only
tem~porary roads, fflling in s]
etc., but in France were en,
formn a cushioning layer se
below the stones of the paveÉ

Brushwoodl that was too
fascines was trimmed of
branches and cuit into
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re stump roots, trees we h ad
nly in March had shoots three
[r feet in heîght by the end of
The healthiest of these shoots

)e banked around with a littie
ter by the forester, and the re-

shoots trimmed away and
]y the new tree would replace

It seemed an ideal system.
1 the trees reach a diameter of
ieven inches they âre branded
year the former tree was felled
a number which is ent.ered on

st registry, and the history of
tree begins. It ends when the

timber is sold and the tree
with a large "X" scored in the
ý, the forester and the purchas-
.her, as in our case, the British
nent or a private individual,
tree, cuts the- stump level with

ind again, and leaves nature to
est.
different is our systemn of
the axe waist high and leaving

[s a mass of stumps surrounded
of brush-wood waiting only for
Ih of a careless smoker to com-I RagrRaPsTe
devastation that we have be- Ladd Race- Te

of the saving for Canada if On the suimmit of
in cutting a tree could be made iu the Crater Nationa.
the stuimp and protect the ern Oregon, the top c

ree during the first few years used as a lookout sta
Dwth. who patrols the wood&
Lnce everv roadwav is outlined stant v i'lfrfrs
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How Minnesota Disposes of
Logging Debris

Burning is Imposed on Ail Opet
?r Lumbering, or Road Building

c journal re-
ester of Min-
iods of slash
it state. His

require that
fromn the

ind ditches
)rdance with
>ster. Ou-
from rights-
,n to have it
entre of the
of cutting-;

the opposition to winter
lias decreased as the loý
corne more familiar wi
work. and as they under
the danzers and damaLy

we are Co
asking tht
closed seaý
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Resources of the Upper Ottawa

By R. 0. Sweezey

neither the "boost" of a "spu-
rnist" nor the wail of a morbid
(both of whrich classes we are
ess afflicted with), but is a
arnished statement of a few
a from the writer's field note

s are the better known re-
-i timber and water powers,
»ver Ottawa region, com-
hin the area drained below

abundance, but in localities where pine
has been so plentiful, as in the Lower
Ottawa, the spruce is naturally flot
growing in such pure luxurious stands
as in the regions where pine lias never
predominated.

Rich Virgin Spruce.

Thus we find to-day the Upper Ot-
tawa Valley, which was neyer mucli of
a pine country, a rich virgin spruce for-
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spection. If the natural resaurces ex-
perts want to see timber, and especial-
ly spruce, it is necessary to leave the
car window or canoe and get inland,
usually a quarter of a mile at least, for
the spring floods which overflow the
banks of rivers and lakes prevent the
maturing of large spruce in any quan-

tiyalong shore. Besides winds con-
tribute towards restraining a heavy
growth to the water's edge. Al-d along
railroads the laxity of control in humn-
ing right-of-way cuttings, has often
been responsible for long strips of burn
bath sides of the track. Once inland
beyond the influence of these agencies
the density of growth in the north
country becomes evident.

In the Upper Ottawa I have found
black spruce in thick growth, in areas
of over a hundred square miles, which,
when followed in their more or less ir-
regular outlines, will average 10 to 15
cords per acre. Some sections of 10
to 25 square miles wîll yield 20 cords
per acre and many lacalities of 100 ta
6M0 acres contain 30 cords Der acre.

In a distance of fifteen rn
Quinze Lake to Lake Ten
the Ottawa (or Quinze) Riv(
velop powers aggregating 2ý
Besides this several other w:
ers farther up the main Ottav
velop 5,000 to 20,000 hýorse-po

Preached sermon on F
On Sunday, Sept. 8th, th(

A. Robinson, rector of the
Church, Monteith, and who
south undergoing freatment
cialist for eye-strain, visited t
St. Thomas, and at the evenli
in Trinity Anglican Church
the "'Causes, 'Experiences ar
quences of the Recent Bush
New Ontario'."

The St. Thomas journal h-ý
lowing report:

"Speaking of the lire and it-
said it was not accidentai,

high ý
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R eforesting for R etumed Soldiers

From the Elinburgh Scotsman.

ennant Jiad the pleasant task
ncing in Parliament on Wed-
iglit what he rightly described
ost patriatic and munificent"
-i the part of a great Scottish
ier.
uke of Sutherland, with a gen-
ind public spirit which will
ýre meet with merited recog-
ecognition which will be the
arty because this is not the
ýfactian the nation lias owed
itherland family-is making a
)solute conveyance ta the na-
its soldiers and sailors of an

ta remove the sheep stock from the
farm, but it was agreed, upon his (Mr.
Tennant's) recommendation, that the
sheep stock should remain, and that
the State should purchase it. The pur-
chase of the sheep stock, cattie, and
horses, together with the furniture and
shooting lodge, would lie Qfl terms ta
lie nutually settled. The canveyance
of the praperty and the delivery of the
stock and equipinent was ta take place
at Martinmas, 1916. The Duke lad
agreed that the State might make a
liglit railway an the estate. Hie
should like to lie allawed to convey ta
the Duke the warm thanks af the
Hause for bis mast patriotic and mu-
nificent gift.

1
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Effort to Compile Losses
Licensed Lands

(ers Co-operating With Canadian Foresi
dlation tô Secure Statistics of Forest

Fires

iponse from timber limit successive governments
ntario has resulted from hoodwinking tacties in m
the Canadian Forestry oontinued inefficient syste
obtain a definite esti- forest protection has been
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Lny other way to perform
cpected of them. These
take the position of fire

i the intention of saf e-
limits against fire. Some
Id flot locate a lire and
if they_ were willing."

le past three years large
Montreal River pulp con-

our limits in Ontario is:-

cession have been destroyed, the resuit
of prospectors and mine owners being
practically allowed a free liand in that
valuable timber. Ail protests Iodged
with the Departuient have been of no
avail."

A c0py of the report form is given
below:

Location e
acres
acres
acres
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Notes of Department of
ry, University of New

Brunswick.)
.g to the Yale Forest School
etober let Harold C. Belyea,
een in charge of the exami-
the Crown Land in Mada-
ity, N.B., wiIl return to

ri about ovembe, lst to as-
Zecord with a study of tro-
s, going in as Iaboratory as-

3will r
,avtain

1 ior th
He h

home:
'eturned

cent trip on the
investigate the d.
cial Forester Cav,
certain infested a:
balsamn may have
mer. Other spei
ready at work in
this step may be j
commercial value

There are abou

t to hear
>bert K.
Corps, in
i a Lewis
;es made
Ltor, hav-
e D. C.M.
ad spenj
in Camp-
[to Enp-

with thle
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setown. The work will pro-
.1 heavy snows corne.

With the B. C. Men.
ictoria, B.C., Sept. 26, 1916.
irainger, Acting Chief Forest-
outlined briefly the scope of
Forest Branch and its relation
nber industry, and H. R. Mac-
vho tendered evidence con-
:he export position as affect-
B. C. lumber industry, were
ie witnesses examined by the
1 Royal Commission during
xs at Victoria, September 20-

and hundreds entered their names to
receive further information, etc.

The active service list of members'
of the B. C. Forest Branch continues to
grow, and to date 68 have enlisted, in
addition to 47 forest guards. Messrs.
Mitchell and Rees have won the Miii-
tary Cross.

Lieuit. H. K. Robinson, chief of sur-
veys, wrote recently to the Forest
B ranch froni the doubtful security of
a dug-out in one of the rront line
trenches.

Persona

th (Notes of enlisted m(for te est Laboratories
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1 achieved by a reduced staff
under abnormal pressure. It

ýemn a mistake from every point
to allow the common practice
,an up" at the change of gov-
s to take from the Forest
iny serious percentage of those
records as efficient and experi-
rngers. Such men cannot
Sreplaced, and none of the tri-

fling considerations
should deprive B3ritish
their future services.

Hon. Mr. Brewster
pledged lis Government
of the patronage systei
pledge is carried out t
alarm need be feit for tI
of efficiency in the For

of patronage
Columbia of

has , plainly
to a disrezard

A Forecast Of Post-bellum Den~
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regardless of the outcome of the

igland.-The forests of England
those of Scotland have been almost
'ely cut in an endeavor to secure
ýrial needed at the front and for
ling construction brought on by
,var. Lumber will have to be im-
-d for practically ail future build-
-inti1 new forests grow to take the

-apply of Italian timber
entirely used either in

rations or exported for
the allies. It is said
tities of lumber are in
Lnd.
ise of the geographical
lias been called upon to
Io the warring nations,
ult that ail marketable

Germtany.-So far it has
possible to secure any estini
the conditions of Germany':
but it is lçnown that it has cul
timber as possible from the
portions of France, Belgium.
sia, and has conserved home
as mach as possible. How<
expected the demand from.
for foreign lumber wil lalso
great.

Russia.-The supply of
timber in Russia is very grea
the Baltic Provinces and in
Siberia, but owing to the la
velopment of the timbered sec
pour transportation facilities t
wiIl not be available to the .
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ation as well as the pow- proved procedure which Ontario might
union of International follow.

norandum containing evidence
g the inadequacy of the Onta-
t service, and the records of
te protective systems in other
s and the states of the Ameri-
>n wiIl be laid before the Cabi-

suggestions for a plan of im-

"The Curse of the Forest."
"The Curse of the Forest," a motion

picture of a real forest lire, showing
methods of fighting and the destruc-
tion which folows in the wake of a
forest fire, have been completed hy the
Vitagrapli Company in co-operation
with the Pennsylvania Department of
Forestry.

Building a Telephone Line

ssaryy Bran(
'est tele
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such a way as to insure
inst line breakage. In
radically from t he well-
Is employed in ordinary
"actice, which produces
me rigidity because the
vay fisures against the
ng tiinber to which the
3nstantly exposed.
1 ost of Building.
il prices for material, a
*t a railroad, stand *ing
hrough which to build,
iii in construction and
first class tree line can
a~s $25 per mile, but wil
)m $35 to $45 per mile.
l is longer or where sup.'
acked on horses, and es-
dead timber or heavy

encountered, this cost
;ed to from $50 to $65

nual or semi-annw
cost of not more 1
sufficient, in additl4
trolmen to repair ai
in their district aý
green timber these
but in dead timber
stantly falling, at
per month to each
maintenance work
for. 0f course,' nE
phone line mainten2
connection with iire
it is difficuit to se'
record. Such lines
fifteen to twenty ye
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t the lecture. .. Excceptions
made~ in the cases of High
nd Colleges.
ready-prepared lectures in
preparation are "The Aban-

rm» and "Putting the Forest

an Forestry Association,
119 Booth-Building, Ottawa.

Largest Sassafras.
gest sassafras tree in Amer-
)wIng in an aId burying
Horsham. Penna., and is 15

ai the tr

trunk with one fair-sized branch, still
in vigorous growth. Thie trupk is
holIow, and shows signs of great age.

Politics and Fire Ranging.
Fram an aid Ontario guide, Sept. 15,

1916: "There is one thing I would like
to see done, and that is to appoint lire
rangers regardless of the political party
that they were attached ta.

"lIt is just that kind of work that
makes a woodsman sick of the whole
thiug, for ta think that they have to
support a gavernment' paying salaries
ta such men as these, just bçcause lie
took an active part in pQlitics at the last
electionY"
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forests of the Susitna and
r basins are somewhat in-
n character, since these nyv-
the interior and break

mountain barrier to the
ist.
ast of south-eastern Alaska
o large size; in the interior
is much smaller. The

ntain areas are completely
,r lie. Climatic condi-
region adjacent to Bering

he Arctic siope mnake forest
.-ether impossible, so there
:retches of tundra whose
-onsists chiefly of moss,
a few small shrubs. Moss
to be the gairment of Alas-
ers of it 12 to 18 iuches
)t at aIl uncommon either
or in the intenion.

iated that the total forest
rid area of Alaska is ap-
100 million acres, or about
of the land surface of the
0f these, about 20 million
Dssibly bear timber of suf-
nil density to be consider-

Tongass and Chugach Nai
ests, which comprnise 26,761
and a large proportion of t
foresteil. The species a
western hemlock, Sitka spi
eru red cedar, and yellow
occasional specimens of Io(
shore pine, black hemlock,
black and white spruce, baIn
locally known as balsam po
cottonwood, Oregon aIder, 2
birches and willows. Siti
and hemlock grow almoSt E
in this region, thougli in Kc
sula the spruee extends far
ward than the hemlock and
on Kodiak Islandl. The cc
in commercial quantities onli
trenie south-eastern part, ti
low cedar is occasionally foý
Chugach Forest. Lodge
grows as fan north as SkagY
of no commercial ii-ùportancý

vaiu-

778
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he rate of growth of the coast
fairly rapid. The following
s are typical:
stern red-cedar stump in good
he south siope of a gorge above
in showed 235 rings. The di-
)f this stump outside the bark
iches. A 40-inch Sitka spruce
n the sanie locality had 230
This tree had been 125 feet
Near Wrangell three Sitka
ogs averaged 32 inches in di-
at the butt inside the bark,
Sannual rings.

Local Wood Prices.
sold by the dealers in

'OM $9 to $10 a cord> w
rge of $2.50 for cutti
bhs,. Slab wood can bi

$2 a cord at the saw

Fair-
th an
10- tn

unless it threatens his camp. Fires,
too, may be set ta clear off the ground
so that prospecting is easier. Fires
h *ave been purposely set to secure dry
timber, and the slashings along the
telegraph lines have been another
source of danger. Smuitdges are b'uilt
ta keep away the mosquitoes; in fact
it is commonly said by the residents
that mosquitoes cause more fires than
any other one thing. The rainfaUl is
lighit during the summer, and it does
flot take a long period of drought ta
make the forest buru rapidly. In the
Klondike region, and on the upper Yu-
kon, in Canada, fireý have clone even
much more damage than ini Alaska.
During the entire trip of 460 miles
down the river froni Whitehorqte tn
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uis stage has aiready
he Klondike. It i

ions. Then, e too
able development of
,-O1d, which also re-
nments and Iong-time
re are agricultural
c Tanana and some
*early every cabin in
ne vegetable garden.
of potatoes are al-
occasional filds of

The government has
is at Rampart and
are growing both

Deen cov
ties und(
Z. Cavei
nearly c

A devi
readers c

poseý
were
and

or norse
predict

ma Val-
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les, but will be operated under
the engines, which now cost

-ie normal prices, cari be pur-
dvantageously. There is a
1 that other companies 110w
ting the question will build
The markets for which these
,being buit are Australasia,

d Africa. thtoeeab-
-Millan says htoesaby
always advaniced as one argu-
avour of buying in the United
be more extended lumber
uring facîlities existing on the
)ast of that country as comn-
th Canada, but upon having

this point recently with the
perators of nmiUs and several
Iding owners of stumpage, a
n that a betterment of Cana-
litions is iiow in sight was

ed for text-book use in agricultural col-
leges and higb sehools. It is the out-
growth of lectures delivered to agricul-
tural students tbroughout several
years.

The autbor's aim bas been to treat
the subject from the broad standpoini
of the woodlots in the great plains and
prairie regions as well as in more east-
ern regions.

The subjects included are those of
essential interest to the agriculturist.
The establishment of the woodlot; both
by seeding or planting and by natural
methods, is discussed with hints as to
the best trees to plant in different sec-
tions. The care and protection of the
woodlot is treated and also the very
itmnnrl-nt i h~i nf "wnArl
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trable forest. Even as far back
-ch 29, 1626, Plymouth Colony
to cry the wolf of tiniber fam-
iich to us of this day seems al-
musing. The Plymouth ordi-,
Df 1626 recited the inconvreni-
hat were likely to, arise in any
nity fromn the lack of timber,
lIared that no man should seil or

iy timiber whatever out of the
except with the Governor's or
's approval. Was this the

1 seed of conservation, or was it
a realization that here were il-
le quantities of fine timber at
ýry doors, and with the prover-
w England thrift and foresight
ýsired this resource to remnain
within their littie colony?
"Qnly Upon Warning."

arly as 1633, in the Plymouth
the setting of fires in the

was forbidden during the fali
nter months, and the firing of
during the remainder of the

as allowed only upon warning
s neighbors. The stern and
nalty for breaking this law was

Df 10 shillings or a whipping.
triction regardiuig the setting of
Massachusetts Bay Colony an-
the Plymouth law, being pass-

uly, 1631. Here also a whip-
is the wholesome penalty, to be

against fires, stating that for,
were "destructive to cattie ar
extrerpely prejudicial to soil, an
times of fatal consequence to
and farmers by destroying thel
and other improvements.Y E
get a new point of view-tha
fires were injurious to the so
thereforè to planters and farm(
nothing was said of the destru
the timber. The North Caroli
went more into the details of 1
alties, stating that any vagran
free negro, or mulatto unable
the fine, should "receive on 1
back 39 lashes, well laid oni."
that such a Federal law exin
day! Our fire organizations ai
would be useless.

Laws Far Afield;
Not only did the early coIoný

ize the disadvantages of fires
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ulletin tells us that the stand-
nieasure, as used to-day, was

the Massachusetts Bay Colony
being adopted later by practi-
the other colonies.'

Tcsr Manufacture.
ritish Çrown early manifested
est in the timber and timber-
resources of the colonies. Con-
in 1644 granted two men the
of making tar under certain

rns in the colony, although
ne of the inhabitants made a
it on account of the disagree-
Il of the tar near their homes.
1644 began the American na-
s industry. In 1671, Massa-
Bay Colony granted a coin-
ten-year monopoly "to make
)itch, rozin, turpentine, oyle of
ie of the pine or cedar trees."
a view to establishing a per-

source of naval stores within

pine tree or 'a tar tree, under 12 inches
in diamieter, 3 feet from the ground,,
flot within a fence or an actual inclo-
sure, within the colonies of New
Hampshire, Massachusetts Bay, Rhode
Island, Connecticut, New York, and,
New jersey, and fixed a fine of ten
pounds for the offence of wittîngly or
willingly firing any woods or forest ini
which there were trees prepared for
the making of pitch or tar, without first
giving notice to the person who had
prepared the trees for the making of
pitch or tar, in any of the said colo-
nies."

Regulate Grazing.

Nor were the interests of the colo-
nies confined to forest fires, tiniber in-
spection, and barrel staves, for as early
as 1739 the Massachusetts Generat
Court declared that great harm had
been donc to the beech grass on the
shores of Cape Cod by cattle and
horses, and that as a resuit the sazids.
were drifting inland. causinPý repf 1iý_
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Competition Keen. 0
ýr making is a highly specialized
ry, specialized in that every
keeps to certain lunes, and de-
is plant to produce ont of the

ai at hand certain quantities at
eapest rate. H1e is unable to
te if he tries to produce too niany
it his miii. This is particularly
tble in the enormous develop-
n the iast twenty years of the
-nills, where every detail of the
modern plants 'is arranged for
Y' ne quality of paper oflly. in
miii there wouid be, perhaps,
si' x machines, each turning out

-ninute of the twenty-four hours
dlay 750 feet of paper in a width
i machine of 150 to 180 inches.
i forest to breakfast table, the
tion of the newspaper is a ro-
of the highest order. Yet these
pecialist milîs would be al at

LIFf
ASSOCIATION
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ie scheme into a commercial
Furthermore, the competi-

wood pulp milis is always in

luiicipal Forestry.
1cati neyer appeal to indi-

ýrprise on a large scale, says
to "Globe"-'in a recent arti-
irns are too slow. As a na-
rprise of the highest impor-

gaining recognition, and
endency among somne Amer-

to take advantage of its
dibilities. With the excep-
vicinity of the Great Lakes,
s largest reservoir of pure
er, cities must have water
'om availa1ble drainage or

00

AWELL EQIJIPPED
LIBRARY

Thinlc what it means ta be ablte
to have within reacli the latest li-
formation relating ta forestry anid
allied subjects.

The followinoe hcnkt ;ire ml10ae.-
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reservations for this purpose. An Act
was passed by the Legisiature three
years ago permitting cities to buy land
to'be kept distjnctly as forests, quite
aside from water purposes. There are
iiow several of these city forests in ex-
istence.

Elsewhere in the United States the
saine tendency exists. In ten. large
and middling-sized cities forest 'do-
mains aggregating over 150,000 acres
-are maintained, and it is probable that
municipal forests comprise 250,000
acres. Newark, N.J., has a forest of
22,000 acres, and in time the whole of
it may be scientifically forested. Hart-
ford, Conn., has a forest property of
4,000 acres, which is being developed
for timber production. Here are ex-
amples for Canadian cities. Winni-
peg's water development may be made
to serve a double purpose. Eve nTo-
ronto's suburban ravines, though un-
suited and unnecessary lor water sup-
ply, might serve the dual purpose of
timber production and park systems.
Municipal trading has many critics,often unreasonable, but municipal re-
foresting should be made a possibility
where Provincial authority is neglect-
ing its duty in that regard and falling
behind in the march of progress."

Editor's Note: The Iaws of Ontario

who goes into such a region tc
doomed to perpetual poverty
he cannot conquer steep mounta
and V-shaped valleys.

It is flot the part of wisdon
those now desolate regions for,
main desolate. Even the sh
and cattlemen admit this,-so
heard from.

If the people, during- our laý
paign, had flot saîd that they
these sanctuaries and ahl that tf
do for Ontario, we would not
working on the establishment o
sanctuaries and the organizing
tective societies or bodies thrc
the Province. No one lias beei
to try and "rush" legislation t
the House.

This whole matter is propose(
Legislature on a basis of absolu,
faith. It i6 not intended as an
ing wedge" for big appropriatic
a lot of new high-salaried poý
but eventually it will cost a ver
sum of money per year. If ti
is not worth n qt-2l irn11 of
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EVIN RUDE,
Yp ETACKADLE ROIBOAT AND0 CANUE MOTOR

EJA practical, powerful and raliable gasoline motor that c
be attached to any rowboat in less than a minute; may also ba
attached to cannes, duck boata and ail manner of sasi craft.
Easy to handie and extremely economical ta run. Wili last a
lifetime in ordinary uise.

Very efficient for towing haavy loadis.
Exclusive features of the EVINRUDE motor: Built.ln-the.

flywheel Magneto and Automatie Reverse.
In addition ta the 2 H.P. and 3»4 H1.P. modela offered

heretofo re, which are of the Y-cylinder, a-CyCle type, a new
mode] is being placed on the mnarket. This new modal is of the.
a-éylinder, 4-cYcle type and develops fullY 4 IH.P. It bas been
especially designed for speed, giving easily from 8 to 9 miles
an hour, witli an ordinary boat. Ail the conveniences and
safeguai-ds which distinguished the 1915 modeae will ba found
in the new 1916 EVINRUDE Speed Motor.

For catalog and prices write to

ýELCHIOR, ARMSTRONG & DESSAU
116-A, BRQAD STREET, NEW YORK.

el action should bc taken to

lily are small trees taken in d
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ite true that paper can be
these various commodities,

t of providing it in commer-
ies 15 SQ great as to prohibit
iment of any such industry.
the~ Germans are hard put
bc forced to substitute many
nmodities for the materials
-1y used. This wil1 be truc
paper making, but in con-

Ei munitions and ail kinds of

and Paper Magazine has
irs that a substitute wil be
ood pulp, so in1 our opinion
)f valuable timber and pulp
go. to sleep at nights with-
Ig. -- Wood is stil Isupreme

rds of Wood
0,0O0, were
)and paper

S. It ]S
cord Wood

rood waste

HANDBOOK
NORTHERW
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you go into the woods do
you- meet friends or strangers ?

Your everyday contact with trees in town or country can be
ied into a delightful adventure if you are equipped with a

IlTHE TREE,
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Send -Your

Photographs
FOR

lalf-Toncs
PHOTO ENGRAVINGS FOR
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES
AND FINE PRINTING

HERE ARE OUR PRICES:-

Coarse, medium and fine screen half-tones on zinc
finish, 10 cents per square inch, with a minimum charge

Copper half-tones, square finish, 15 cents per squa
with a minimum charge of $2.00.

Linecuts, 8 cents per square inch, with a minimurr
of 80 cents.

A reasonable charge for art work if it is necessary
out back-grounds, add decorations, etc.
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Victoria, B.C.,
September 27, 1916.

'The permit law was passed because it was felt that dloser super-
7ision of fires than was possible in any other way was necessary in aýorested country like British Columbia. In bazardous seasons al
)ermits already issued may be cancelled and the issue of new permits
'efused until conditions are safer.

"The majority of settiers are protected from the careless or igno-
*ant mninority who would endanger flot only themselves but the pro-
>erty of their neighbors by promiscuous Iighting of fires in dry peTiods
F their activities were flot controlled.

"The system has worked extremely well, and is the greatest safe-
'uard possessed by the settier in timbered regions. The holder of
imber lands also has reasonable assurance~ that bis property is safe
rm hazard which indiscriminate clearing fires would create.''

HON. W. R. ROSS,
Minister of Lands.

*L. BUTTRUCK NFORESTERS AND RANGERS
CONSULTING FORESTER J VRTHN YO IlCND SPLE yU

MW HAVEN, CON N., U. S. A. EEYIM I EDCNB UPUIB
P. o. Box 607 I i
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A Newsy Issue.
"The Outlaw" Jn the October

ber of Rod and Gun Magazine,
1h is now on the news-stands, H.
.addon gives some intimate details
e life of 'a family of wolves, which
7Nriter observed at first hand, froin
birth of the cubs up tili the tuile
i one of~ thèir number became a
us hunter and a destroyer of cattie
ie ranch of a Western fariner. In

il of Triple Creek" A. Ray Gid-
s gives a dramatic account of a
between two bull moo-se, the hu-

element being supplied by the two
)ers and a womnan, the wife of one
e trappers ,who witnessed the en-
ter between the two rival buils,
ine of whom is narrowly rescued
death. The Light That Saved,

Ma', On the Trail of the

:icies
consti

six

01
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KINGS'F01'ý
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Time to Move.
"It is noteworthy that Wisconsin,'

Minnesota, Maine, and New Bruns-
wick have taken coniprehiensive, mea-
sures to prevent further disasters by
organizing their forest patrol systeins
on modern lnes, building trails, look-
out towers, telephones, etc., as well as
carefully supervising settiers' clearing
fires, one of the worst sourées of dan-
ger. Ontario, which has given the
continent its two most recent fire cat-
astrophes, bas made no such move to
modernize her forest-guarding sys-
tem."-Toronto Star.

pine blister rust, which bas
gaging the attention of Provin-
"ester E. J. Zavitz in Ontario
the summer, has appeared near
il, and Mr. G. C. Piche, Chief
ýof Quebec, is ascertaining its

,er of the C. F. A.
e Canadian Forestry
ýe for three months to
arded as a prospective

rECTICUT, U.S.A.

DRYDEN, Ont. Shippers ta H-.M. Governme
Correspondexce Française.

AL~SOI -IIn
Iprice ris
IThe. D.
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